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Abstract
The lens capsule of the eye functions, in part, as a deformable support through which the ciliary body applies tractions that can alter
lens curvature and corresponding refractive power during the process of accommodation. Although it has long been recognized that
characterization of the mechanical properties of the lens capsule is fundamental to understanding this physiologic process as well as clin-
ical interventions, prior data have been limited by one-dimensional testing of excised specimens despite the existence of multiaxial load-
ing in vivo. In this paper, we employ a novel experimental approach to study in situ the regional, multiaxial mechanical behavior of both
normal and diabetic human anterior lens capsules. Furthermore, we use these data to calculate material parameters in a nonlinear stress–
strain relation via a custom sub-domain inverse finite element method (FEM). These parameters are then used to predict capsular stresses
in response to imposed loads using a forward FEM model. Our results for both normal and diabetic human eyes show that the anterior
lens capsule exhibits a nonlinear pseudoelastic behavior over finite strains that is typical of soft tissues, and that strains are principal
relative to meridional and circumferential directions. Experimental data and parameter estimation suggest further that the capsule is
regionally anisotropic, with the circumferential direction becoming increasingly stiffer than the meridional direction towards the equator.
Although both normal and diabetic lens capsules exhibited these general characteristic behaviors, diabetic capsules were significantly
stiffer at each distension. Finally, the forward FEM model predicted a nearly uniform, equibiaxial stress field during normalcy that will
be perturbed by cataract surgery. Such mechanical perturbations may be an underlying modulator of the sustained errant epithelial cell
behavior that is observed well after cataract surgery and may ultimately contribute to opacification of the posterior lens capsule.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The primary function of the lens of the eye, termed
accommodation, is to precisely focus light onto the retina
by changing curvature and corresponding refractive power.
Investigators have long sought to understand the mecha-
nism of accommodation in terms of interactions of the con-
stituent tissues, which recently has been aided by
biomechanical modeling. Such models depend heavily on
accurate measurements of tissue mechanical properties
and seek to predict stresses and strains. A critical compo-
nent of the accommodative apparatus is the lens capsule,
a bag-like membrane that encapsulates the lens nucleus
and cortex and mediates tractions imposed onto the this
structure by the ciliary body.
Beyond the need to understand the physiological process
of accommodation, there is also a pressing need to under-
stand the gradual development of presbyopia that is nearly
inevitable with aging and to find improved clinical proce-
dures for correction. Further motivation to understand
the mechanics of the lens capsule stems from another age
related disease, cataract, which is a partial or total opacity
of the lens that is the foremost cause of visual impairment
and blindness worldwide (Parsons, Jones, & Gorman,
2005). Greater than one-half of all Americans over 60
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and nearly all over 80 years of age develop a cataract
(Hammond, 2001), and cataract surgery has become one
of the most frequently performed surgical procedures in
the United States with approximately 3 million annually
(Leaming, 2004). Surgery involves three basic steps once
access to the aqueous chamber has been achieved: approx-
imately a quarter of the anterior lens capsule is removed via
the introduction of a continuous circular capsulorhexis
(CCC); the lens is broken up, most often with ultrasound
(phacoemulsification), and suctioned out; and finally an
artificial intraocular lens (IOL) is placed within the rem-
nant capsular bag. Although novel IOL designs have
decreased post-surgical complications, they currently lack
the important feature of accommodation.
Research into this deficit in IOL design has been under-
taken by numerous groups (e.g. Nishi & Nishi, 1998;
Koopmans, Terwee, Barkhof, Haitjema, & Kooijman,
2003, 2006; Ben-Nun, 2006; Dick & Dell, 2006), and has
led to several accommodative intraocular lenses (AIOLs)
that function by utilizing original components of the
accommodative apparatus. Some AIOLs are becoming
available commercially, yet in vivo assessments in animal
models, particularly pre-presbyopic rhesus monkeys, reveal
a lack of return to pre-surgical accommodative function
(Norrby, Koopmans, & Terwee, 2006). One possible hin-
drance to the design of an effective AIOL is the nearly com-
plete lack of biomechanical modeling of the post-surgical
lens capsule and its mechanical interaction with an
implanted AIOL.
We suggest that cataract surgery dramatically alters
both the biological and the mechanical environment of
the native lens capsule, which may contribute to complica-
tions such as posterior capsule opacification (PCO). Such
opacities of the remnant capsule appear to originate from
the transdifferentiation of lens epithelial cells (LECs) into
a wound-healing, fibroblast-like phenotype that promotes
their proliferation, migration, secretion of various extracel-
lular matrix proteins, and contraction of the capsule, all of
which can cause visual disturbances (Saxby, Rosen, &
Boulton, 1998; Marcantonio & Vrensen, 1999; Spalton,
1999; Marcantonio, Rakic, Vrensen, & Duncan, 2000;
Wormstone, 2002; Pandey, Apple, Werner, Maloof, & Mil-
verton, 2004). Although PCO has recently been lessened in
older patients, primarily through improved IOL designs
that physically inhibit the migration of LECs to the central
posterior capsule, younger patients continue to have signif-
icant occurrences (Koch & Kohnen, 1997; Raina, Mehta,
Monga, & Arora, 2004). Moreover, it is doubtful that
AIOLs will be able to utilize similar methods to prevent
the migration of LECs since these prosthetics will likely
be dynamic structures, not static like current IOLs. Hence,
there also remains a pressing need to understand more fun-
damentally the mechanisms that induce the pathological
transdifferentiation and errant behavior of LECs subse-
quent to cataract surgery. We hypothesize that the surgical
procedure and/or design of the IOL (or AIOL) induce per-
sistent regional changes in capsular mechanical stress or
strain from normal values, which via mechanotransduction
mechanisms stimulate, in part, the epithelial cells to alter
their gene expression in a way that causes capsular opacifi-
cation. Testing this hypothesis will require a better under-
standing of the biomechanical properties of the normal
lens capsule, which in turn would allow quantification of
the native mechanical environment experienced by LECs
as well as possible alterations that result from surgery or
the implantation of a prosthesis.
In summary, therefore, increased understanding of the
biomechanics of the lens capsule could contribute to an
improved understanding of the physiological accommoda-
tive mechanism, the development and treatment of presby-
opia, and the possible improvement of interventions to
treat cataracts or complications resulting from such inter-
ventions. Toward this end, we report the first data on the
regional multiaxial mechanical properties of the human
anterior lens capsule in both health and diabetes, a disease
that continues to increase worldwide and is a significant
risk factor for cataractogenesis (Bailey, Sims, Avery, &
Miles, 1993; Pedrigi, Staff, David, Glenn, & Humphrey,
2007). Moreover, we use this information to compute biax-
ial stress fields in both the native capsule and that immedi-
ately following a CCC. We show, for example, that the
normal lens capsule exhibits a strong, regionally varying
anisotropy, which together with regional variations in cap-
sular thickness yields a nearly uniform and equibiaxial
stress field during normalcy. Moreover, this stress field dif-
fers markedly following the introduction of a CCC, as
revealed primarily by increases in circumferential and
decreases in meridional stresses, particularly near the edge
of the rhexis. Although removal of the lens and implanta-
tion of an IOL or AIOL will perturb the stress and strain
fields further, the traction-free edge resulting from the
CCC may continue to play a dominant role in the persis-
tent alteration of capsular mechanics.
2. Methods
The lens capsule consists primarily of type IV collagen (65% by dry
weight) with admixed adhesion molecules and proteoglycans. The thick-
ness of the human anterior lens capsule varies regionally from pole to
equator and increases with age, but it is approximately 15–22 lm (Fisher
& Pettet, 1972; Krag, Olsen, & Andreassen, 1997a). Given its thinness, its
radius of curvature on the order of 10 mm (based on measurements of the
lens; Manns et al., 2004), and its low bending stiffness (Heistand, Pedrigi,
Delange, Dziezyc, & Humphrey, 2005), the lens capsule can be treated
mechanically as a membrane. This observation, in turn, dictates appropri-
ate theoretical, experimental, and computational methods for quantifying
the associated biomechanics.
2.1. Theoretical framework
Similar to many other soft tissues, the human lens capsule exhibits a
highly nonlinear response over finite strains (Krag et al., 1997a). Capsular
stress relaxes under large, fixed extensions (Krag, Olsen, & Andreassen,
1997c), but the hysteresis associated with losses in stored energy during
slow cyclic loading can be minimized by preconditioning (Heistand
et al., 2005). Moreover, although not investigated in the human capsule,
we recently showed that the porcine anterior lens capsule exhibits a strong
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regionally dependent anisotropy (Heistand et al., 2005). Given these obser-
vations, it is prudent to employ a general membrane constitutive theory
that admits a nonlinear, possibly anisotropic pseudoelastic behavior.
Toward this end, we used a ‘‘stress–strain’’ relation of the form (Hum-
phrey, 1998)
T ¼ 1
detF
F  ow
oE
 FT $ T ab ¼ 1
detF
F aCF bD
ow
oECD
; a;b;C;D ¼ 1; 2 ð1Þ
wherein T is the Cauchy stress resultant (force per deformed length), F is
the 2D deformation gradient tensor, E is the 2D Green strain tensor
(E = (FT Æ F  I)/2), and w is a scalar strain–energy function (defined per
unit undeformed surface area) that describes isothermal material behavior.
Each quantity is defined point-wise, thus allowing regional variations.
2.2. Experimental procedures and device
Enucleated human eyes were obtained from eye banks via overnight
shipment in cold saline. Twelve (12) eyes were tested: 6 from normal sub-
jects aged 29- to 81-years-old (67 ± 19, mean ± SD) and 6 from diabetic
patients aged 44- to 77-years-old (65 ± 13). The ages were not statistically
different between healthy and diabetic as determined by a t-test (p < 0.05).
We used a custom bi-plane video based system to study in situ the
regional multiaxial mechanical properties of the lens capsule (Fig. 1; Hei-
stand et al., 2005). Briefly, enucleated eyes were secured in a moldable wax
fixture, and the cornea and iris were removed to expose the anterior lens
capsule. To investigate possible regional variations in capsular behavior,
23 fluorescent microspheres (40-lm diameter) were arranged on the
exposed capsular surface in 7 overlapping sets of 5 that extended along
two orthogonal axes from near the equator (labeled sets A and G) to their
intersection at the pole (set D). The total arc length spanned by these 23
video tracking markers along either axis was about 4 mm from the pole.
Based on images from Glasser and Campbell (1998) of the accommodative
apparatus and geometric measurements compiled by Burd, Judge, and
Cross (2002) for FEM modeling of the lens, this placement of markers
appears to have avoided possible complexities due to the anterior-most
zonular insertions and similarly the steep increases in curvature near the
equator. In other words, local changes in curvature of the capsule within
the regions defined by the markers should not have introduced significant
errors in our data analysis. Once all 23 markers adhered naturally to the
surface of the capsule, the specimen was placed in an acrylic chamber.
Next, a 25 G needle, attached to a 1 cc syringe and a precision microma-
nipulator, was inserted at an angle just beneath the capsule, and into the
lens, along the major axis opposite the side containing markers. The inser-
tion site was sealed with a small amount of cyanoacrylate, and the speci-
men chamber was gently filled with a physiologic solution (Alcon BSS)
and warmed to 37 C.
The anterior lens capsule was pressure-loaded via the inserted needle,
which allowed injected BSS to separate the capsule from the lens (except at
the equator were the capsule remained attached, as confirmed via histol-
ogy (Heistand et al., 2005), which preserved natural boundary conditions);
this permitted the capsule to be distended at various pressures in situ. The
bi-plane video set-up allowed the 3D location of each marker to be deter-
mined from two captured 2D views, from which regional in-plane strains
were calculated from the marker histories. Specifically, each individual set
of five microspheres was divided into four sub-sets of three, and a local
coordinate system was defined at the centroid of each of these triplets. This
coordinate system was based on identified circumferential and meridional
directions. Strains were computed relative to these directions by assuming
a homogeneous deformation within each triplet (area typically 0.25 mm
squared) and the deformation gradient, F, was calculated via D x  F Æ DX,
where Dx and DX denote finite but small distances between pairs of mark-
ers. Components of the Green strain E were then computed from F. We
emphasize that in contrast to the often used definition of strain (change
in length per original length), which is only valid for infinitesimal strains
and rotations, Green strain is exact for large strains and is properly insen-
sitive to rigid body motions (Humphrey, 2002). Given our current optics
and video resolution (7 lm), the error in strain measurement was no
more than 1%.
The primary experimental protocol involved three steps: precondition-
ing, testing, and determination of a suitable stress-free reference configu-
ration. It is well known that the behavior of most soft tissues depends,
in part, on the prior strain history. The process of isolating and handling
a tissue prior to testing necessarily subjects it to non-physiologic strains
that are often not reproducible from experiment to experiment. Thus, it
is best to subject each specimen to the same well controlled strain history
prior to data collection (Fung, 1990). Toward this end, we subjected each
specimen to five consecutive cycles of step changes in pressure, in 5 mm Hg
increments for 1–2 min each, from 0 to 35 to 0 mm Hg. Comparison of
pressure–strain results across these five cycles revealed a slight precondi-
tioning, that is a softening, similar to that for most collagenous tissues.
Moreover, pilot studies on multiple specimens revealed a steady state
response over cycles 3–5, hence data were subsequently collected for cycles
1 and 5 only, with data from cycle 5 used for analysis. Finally, after the
completion of pressure–strain testing, the anterior lens capsule was cut free
(around the equator) from the posterior capsule to alleviate in situ stresses,
while remaining on the anterior lens. This provided a natural stress-free
reference configuration (i.e., 3D locations for the 23 tracking markers)
for strain calculation.
2.3. Estimation of material parameters
We used a custom sub-domain inverse finite element method (Seshai-
yer & Humphrey, 2003) to determine material properties of the distended
capsules from measured pressures and 3D locations of markers arranged
in sets of five. Numerical patch tests revealed that the method is robust
as long as the associated state of strain is not exactly equibiaxial. Briefly,
we prescribed the 3D locations of the outer four markers of each set of five
as displacement boundary conditions and then minimized via nonlinear
regression (Marquardt–Levenberg) the residual between numerically cal-
culated (via a forward finite element solution) and experimentally mea-
sured positions of the central marker at multiple pressures. The forward
portion of the algorithm is accomplished by balancing the energy stored
in the material and the work done by the applied forces, i.e. the virtual
work principle
Z
Xo
dwdA ¼
Z
X
Pn  dxdaþ
Z
R
TðnÞ  dxda; ð2Þ
Fig. 1. Photograph of primary components of the experimental system: a
temperature-controlled specimen chamber, a distension system consisting
of a needle, micromanipulator, static fluid reservoir, and pressure
transducer, and finally a bi-plane video system for tracking the motion
of microspheres that are affixed to the surface of the capsule. One
component that is not highlighted is the 480 nm (blue) light that excites the
microspheres, causing their fluorescence. The sets of markers are faintly
visible on the monitors.
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where P is the distending pressure, n an outward unit normal vector, dx a
virtual displacement, Xo the undeformed surface, X the deformed surface,
and R a subset of the deformed surface subject to traction forces (the trac-
tions T(n)were zero for purposes of estimating parameters). We considered
two forms of w, but for brevity we focus here on the Fung exponential
model, which has been shown to describe well the behavior of diverse bio-
membranes such as mesentery, pericardium, pleura, saccular aneurysms
and skin (Fung, 1990). It is,
w ¼ cðeQ  1Þ; Q ¼ c1E211 þ c2E222 þ 2c3E11E22; ð3Þ
where (c,c1,c2,c3) are material parameters, and E11 and E22 are circumfer-
ential and meridional (i.e., principal, as revealed by the pressure–strain
data) components of the Green strain tensor, respectively. Theoretical
arguments restrict the possible values of the material parameters, namely
c > 0, c1 > c3, c2 > c3, c3 > 0, (refer to David, Pedrigi, Heistand, & Hum-
phrey, 2007 for details).
2.4. Finite element stress analysis
Albeit consistent with our sub-domain inverse finite element method,
we used a more general nonlinear finite element procedure to simulate
the lens capsule under various loading conditions by enforcing the virtual
work principle (2) for each element of the domain. We used quadrilateral
elements with isoparametric shape functions and a 4-point Gaussian quad-
rature. Assuming axisymmetry, we modeled the quarter-surface in the first
quadrant. The boundaries along the yz and xz planes were kept in-plane
by enforcing rolling boundary conditions and the xy plane (i.e. equator)
was similarly subjected to a rolling boundary condition. Comparative
models with a fixed boundary equator showed that the two boundary con-
ditions did not yield noticeable differences in stresses and strains away
from the equator (closer to the pole); reality likely lies between these
two bounds. Along the edge of a CCC, when present, we enforced a trac-
tion-free boundary condition, thus T(n) = 0. As shown in David and Hum-
phrey (in press), increasing the mesh density showed a nearly quadratic
convergence; the mesh size used in this paper (210 elements) provided
reasonable estimates of regional stresses and strains.
3. Results
3.1. Pressure–strain behavior
Results for both normal and diabetic human eyes
showed that, similar to porcine eyes (Heistand et al.,
2005), the anterior lens capsule exhibits a nonlinear
pseudoelastic behavior over finite strains (typical of most
soft tissues) with negligible hysteresis between the loading
and unloading curves (data not shown); this justifies the
assumption of a hyperelastic response and thus use of a
strain–energy function, w, for quantification. The shear
strain relative to the circumferential and meridional direc-
tions was nearly zero in all regions, implying that these are
principal directions. Moreover, the circumferential and
meridional strains were nearly equibiaxial at the pole, but
became increasingly non-equibiaxial toward the equator
with meridional strain greater than circumferential
(Fig. 2—compare a and b). Although both the normal
and diabetic lens capsules exhibited these general charac-
teristic behaviors, the latter was significantly stiffer at each
pressure state in both the circumferential and meridional
directions (i.e., the material symmetries were maintained,
but the stiffness differed—Fig. 2). The pre-strain (i.e., differ-
ence between the stress-free and in situ unloaded configura-
tions) in the anterior capsule was approximately 3% (data
not shown), though this value may vary slightly depending
on the degree of post-mortem accommodation for a given
lens. Fig. 2 is plotted with respect to the in situ unloaded
configuration due to the sensitivity of the statistical com-
parisons and the small degree of error associated with
obtaining the stress-free configuration.
3.2. Material properties
Best-fit values of the four material parameters revealed
that the anterior lens capsule exhibited a regionally varying
anisotropy (Fig. 3). In particular, whereas the value of the
overall stiffness parameter, c (N/m), did not vary statisti-
cally from region-to-region (ANOVA, p < 0.05), the ratio
Fig. 2. Comparison of diabetic (mean age 65 years) and non-diabetic (67
years) anterior lens capsule behavior showing pressure versus Green strain
data, with respect to the in situ unloaded configuration. Data were
averaged from six experiments each in meridional and circumferential
directions at both set D (centered at the pole; a) and set F (nearest the
equator; b). Although hard to see, meridional and circumferential diabetic
strains (D) at each pressure state were statistically less (ANOVA, p < 0.05)
than non-diabetic strains (N) in both directions for both sets D and F
(note: circumferential error bars were removed from (a) for clarity).
Material symmetries were also seen to be maintained in the diabetic lens
capsules. Error bars represent ± standard error.
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c1/c2, which reflects the ratio of circumferential to meridio-
nal stiffness, varied nonlinearly from the innermost to the
outermost regions. In other words, the anterior lens cap-
sule was nearly isotropic at the pole, but increasingly stiffer
circumferentially towards the equator. This finding was
consistent for both the normal and diabetic capsules (not
shown).
3.3. Stress analysis
Pressure-loading of the lens capsule by the native lens
was simulated via the forward FEM (Fig. 4) by endowing
a nearly-flat (stress-free) quarter circle with the calculated
material parameters and inflating it to a ‘‘native’’ pressure
of about 5 mm Hg (determined experimentally). Account-
ing for the measured nonlinear, regionally anisotropic
material behavior and reported regional variations in
thickness (ranging from 12 lm at the pole to 22 lm at
the mid-periphery of 55 year old human anterior lens cap-
sules; Fisher & Pettet, 1972) resulted in a predicted native
stress field that was nearly uniform and equibiaxial except
near the equator (Fig. 5) where results are dominated by
boundary conditions that are not well known. In particu-
lar, the biaxial stresses were on the order of 0.10 MPa, a
value similar to that for many soft tissues (Fung, 1990).
A CCC was also modeled within the assumption of hyper-
elasticity, thus we introduced the hole in the nearly flat
quarter circle prior to inflation (i.e., modeling the effect
of the lens on the capsule). This resulted in a marked
increase in circumferential stress and a marked decrease
in meridional stress, especially near the edge of the CCC
(Fig. 6). In particular, the meridional stress was zero at
the edge of the CCC as required by the traction-free
boundary condition.
4. Discussion
Analytical and computational biomechanical modeling
of the lens has primarily been used to quantify the tractions
involved during accommodation and to examine contribu-
tions of individual constituents. For example, early model-
ing of the accommodative apparatus employed simplified
2D geometries and constituent properties to determine
those tractions that ensure mechanical equilibrium in the
accommodated and disaccommodated states (e.g. Koretz
& Handelman, 1982; Wyatt, 1988). More recently, finite
element methods have been used to predict motions of
the lens (e.g., altered anterior/posterior curvature and
polar displacement) and corresponding alterations in opti-
cal power (Schachar & Bax, 2001; Burd et al., 2002). All
such models have assumed the lens nucleus, cortex, and
capsule to be isotropic, homogeneous, and linearly elastic
Fig. 3. Material parameter values for normal capsules averaged with
respect to marker set over six experiments. These parameters include the
overall stiffness, c, circumferential stiffness, c1, meridional stiffness, c2, and
the coupling term c3. As one moves radially from the pole (set D) towards
the equator (sets A and G) we see: (a) c1 (solid) and c2 (empty/dotted)
increase and decrease, respectively, with their ratio nearly unity near the
pole (indicating isotropy) but increasing nonlinearly to the equator
(indicating a regionally dependent anisotropy with the circumferential
direction being preferred), and (b) c (solid) and c3 (empty/dotted) are
nearly homogeneous as indicated by their non-statistical deviation from
the set-based mean line (except for set C). Error bars represent ± standard
error.
Fig. 4. Schema of our forward finite element model showing elements and
nodal positions of the lens capsule in a stress-free (flat) configuration and
distended to a physiologically relevant pressure of 5 mm Hg (approximate
pressure that the lens exerts on the capsule).
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with material parameter values for the capsule obtained
from either Fisher (1969) or Krag and colleagues (Krag
et al., 1997a; Krag & Andreassen, 2003a, 2003b).
Fisher (1969) isolated, including epithelial denudation,
and clamped the capsule at its periphery between two glass
chambers filled with saline. Pressurizing the lower chamber
distended the capsule, and associated deformations were
calculated based on volume changes of saline in the upper
chamber. Hence, despite imposing biaxial loads within the
capsule, only 1D (pressure–volume) data averaged over all
regions and directions were obtained. Further, despite a
demonstrated nonlinear material behavior over finite
strains, the upper part of the exponential-like curve was
modeled using a result from linear elasticity. His data
(N = 30; ages: 1–80 years) showed a decrease in both elastic
modulus (6.0–2.0 MPa) and ultimate stress (2.3–0.7 MPa)
of the anterior capsule with age. In contrast, Krag and col-
leagues (Krag et al., 1996, 1997a, 1997b, 1997c; Krag and
Andreassen, 2003a, 2003b) studied the mechanical behav-
ior of intact circumferential rings of human lens capsule
in uniaxial tension (N = 92; ages: 1–98 years); these annu-
lar specimens were approximately 100 lm wide and excised
from the mid-region of both the anterior and posterior cap-
sule. Similar to Fisher, they showed a nonlinear elastic
behavior over finite strains, but approximated the data as
bilinear rather than ignoring the first region of the curve.
Their results for the anterior lens capsule in the ‘‘low mod-
ulus’’ region of the stress–strain curve (0–10% strain),
which may have more physiological and clinical relevance,
demonstrated an increase in elastic modulus with age (0.4–
1.5 MPa) whereas the ‘‘high modulus’’ region (based on
ultimate strain) showed a linear decrease with age (3–
5 MPa). This latter result agrees qualitatively with findings
of Fisher, as did the reported decrease in ultimate stress of
the anterior capsule with age (17.5–1.5 MPa). Moreover,
Krag and colleagues found the stress–strain behavior to
Fig. 5. Predicted stress distributions in the circumferential (a) and
meridional (b) directions for our current model, which includes a
regionally varying anisotropy and thickness. Shown for comparison are
results for a homogeneous, isotropic model (as assumed by others). Note
the nearly uniform, equibiaxial stresses across the capsule for our model
versus the stress gradients introduced by the isotropic model (note:
material parameter values for the isotropic model were chosen to equal
those for the anisotropic model at the pole).
Fig. 6. Predicted stress distribution in both the circumferential (a) and
meridional (b) directions before and after numerically introducing a CCC
of radius 2.5 mm into our forward FEM model of the human anterior lens
capsule. Notice that the stress gradients are largest at the edge of the CCC
and taper off radially towards the equator. This result, showing that a
CCC causes large stress gradients in the lens capsule, is qualitatively
similar to that expected based on changes in strain induced in prior CCC
experiments (not shown; Heistand et al., 2006).
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be similar for the anterior and posterior capsules through-
out life and that there was no significant difference between
the left and right eye from the same donor. These are very
important findings. Finally, Bailey et al. (1993) similarly
reported uniaxial stress–strain data as a function of the
degree of glycosylation cross-links formed by incubating
porcine lens capsules in a 133 mM glucose solution. As
expected, the lens capsule became progressively stiffer and
less extensible with increasing cross-links, likely reflecting
that which occurs in diabetes and aging. Overall, these
many studies provide important qualitative insight into
characteristics of the mechanical behavior of the lens cap-
sule. Nonetheless, assumptions of isotropy and (implicitly)
regional homogeneity, the use of 1D testing, and quantifi-
cation using a linearized framework are not sufficient for
quantifying fully the regionally varying, anisotropic, non-
linear, multiaxial behaviors that exist in vivo.
Consistent with the aforementioned findings, our biaxial
results confirmed a nonlinear behavior over finite strains
and a stiffening effect due to diabetes. In addition, however,
both the pressure–strain curves and the sub-domain
parameter estimation suggested that the circumferential
direction is increasingly stiffer than the meridional direc-
tion as one moves closer to the equator. Although there
are no results to which these can be compared, we found
a similar regional anisotropy in porcine anterior lens cap-
sules (David et al., 2007). Moreover, in an extensive para-
metric study using finite elements, Ryan and Humphrey
(1999) showed numerically that regional variations in
anisotropy can help homogenize the stress field in other-
wise complex saccular aneurysms. Specifically, it was found
that for aneurysms having a small neck to height ratio, an
increasing meridional stiffness towards the base tends to
homogenize the stresses, whereas for a large neck to height
ratio, an increasing circumferential stiffness towards the
base tends to homogenize the stresses. These results were
deemed reasonable teleologically for such variations would
allow the lesion to grow toward a spherical shape, which is
optimal for resisting a distension pressure, and would facil-
itate a stable growth; most intracranial aneurysms are sta-
ble, thus supporting this idea. Interestingly, the shape of
the anterior lens capsule is comparable to a large neck to
height ratio, thus the present findings are qualitatively con-
sistent with prior finite element predictions for a very differ-
ent collagenous biomembrane. Finally, we emphasize that
the ratio of material parameters considered herein is
defined point-wise, thus known regional variations in
thickness of the capsule cannot explain our results on
regional variations in anisotropy.
Comparison of material parameters for capsules
obtained from diabetic versus non-diabetic donors illus-
trated similar values for the ratio c1/c2, indicating that
the regional anisotropy is maintained in the presence of
glucose cross-links, but comparison of the overall stiffness
parameter, c, revealed the diabetic-derived capsules to be
statistically stiffer than the non-diabetic with mean values
of 1.59 and 1.07 N/m, respectively. This finding suggests
that of the 4 material parameters in our model that describe
the mechanical behavior of the lens capsule, the overall
stiffness parameter, c, governs inter-capsular differences
(further comparisons between porcine and human capsules
as well as porcine capsules cultured in high glucose versus
control media corroborated this finding; Pedrigi et al.,
2007). This finding may be useful in future experiments
where biaxial testing of the lens capsule is not possible
(e.g. capsules following cataract surgery), and uniaxial
mechanical data will need to be related to biaxial data,
which is feasible if only 1 parameter, c, is needed.
Direct quantitative comparisons of our results to those
in the literature are limited by differences in both testing
methods (i.e., uniaxial vs. biaxial) and data analysis (i.e.,
linear vs. nonlinear elasticity). Nonetheless, biaxial results
are general enough to be used in additional analytical sim-
ulations of previous mechanical tests. Because we only
tested to 20% biaxial strains, not to failure, it was best to
compare such simulations to data of Krag et al. (1997a)
for ‘low-modulus’ behavior (10% uniaxial strain), which
is within the strain range of accommodative function (Krag
& Andreassen, 2003a). Note, therefore, that Krag et al.
used 1st Piola–Kirchhoff stress (force per original area)
rather than Cauchy stress (force per current area) and lin-
earized strain, thus we converted our results accordingly.
Moreover, their samples were taken from the mid-location
of the capsule, thus we based our simulations on results
from the appropriate region of the capsule. For non-dia-
betic capsules at 10% uniaxial strain, we predict a 1st
Piola–Kirchhoff stress of 0.28 MPa, which compared
favorably to the approximately 0.20 MPa reported by Krag
et al. This slight discrepancy may reflect a stiffer behavior
that is intrinsic to biaxial versus uniaxial loading. Alterna-
tively, there is some subjectivity in identifying an appropri-
ate stress-free configuration in excised tissues, which could
have affected either study, particularly in the ‘low-modulus’
region. Another difference between our experiments and
prior studies is that we did not remove the epithelium prior
to testing (although Krag et al. (1997a) did not explicitly
comment on its removal in human studies, it was removed
in an earlier study of the porcine capsule—see Krag &
Andreassen, 1996). It seems unlikely, however, that a
monolayer of native lens epithelial cells, which are non-
contractile and of a symmetric cobblestone morphology,
could have influenced greatly the regionally varying aniso-
tropic behavior found in our studies (similar studies on
endothelium in vascular mechanics show that such a mono-
layer is not significant mechanically; Humphrey, 2002), but
this is an open issue.
Our finite element calculations appear to be the first
to include the relevant (geometric and material) nonlin-
earities and regional anisotropy. As noted above, we
found that the normal distribution of biaxial stress was
nearly uniform and equibiaxial, except near the equator.
This predicted ‘‘boundary layer’’ effect should not be
over-interpreted, however, for there is a pressing need
for more experimental data on the material properties
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and tractions in the near equatorial region. Rather, we
focus on far field stresses and strains, which are relatively
insensitive to the boundary conditions and most relevant
to the optical axis. We suggest that the computed nearly
uniform state of stress (perhaps ‘‘homeostatic’’) is teleo-
logically reasonable based on findings for other tissues
and that mechano-transduction mechanisms could be
engaged if stress is perturbed from the preferred values
(Brown, Prajapati, McGrouther, Yannas, & Eastwood,
1998; Humphrey, 2002). Clearly, cataract surgery will
significantly perturb the stress field in the capsule. In
particular, a remaining rhexis ensures that the stress field
cannot return to uniform and equibiaxial because the
traction-free condition at the edge requires the meridio-
nal stress to remain zero there (cf. Fig. 6, noting that
subsequent removal of the lens will likely reduce stresses
to near zero everywhere). Indeed, studies by Hayashi
et al. (2002) and Tehrani et al. (2003) suggest that con-
traction of the capsule by remnant LECs around an
IOL likely creates a non-equibiaxial stress field due to
the permanent rhexis. We suggest that this persistent
non-equibiaxial stress field may be a long-term stimulus
that causes continued errant behavior by LECs well after
cataract surgery. Whereas our current FEM model can
only estimate the altered mechanical environment experi-
enced acutely by LECs due to cataract surgery, future
studies should account for associated growth and remod-
eling of the lens capsule in response to this initial (and
continuing) insult. Indeed, such studies will be needed
to design future prosthetic IOLs that allow accommoda-
tion (see Haefliger et al., 1987; Sakka, Hara, Yamada,
Hara, & Hayashi, 1996; Norrby et al., 2006). Interest-
ingly, studies that have returned some accommodative
function in an animal model through an injectable artifi-
cial lens seem to be continually plagued by a rapid and
severe onset of PCO, possibly because this non-equibiax-
ial stress field is maintained by the rhexis (cf. Fig. 6). An
example of this is summarized in remarks concluding
several years of research on these IOLs by Nishi and
Nishi (1998), who simply stated that ‘‘prevention of this
opacification (PCO) is an essential issue to be solved in
lens refilling.’’
In summary, this paper represents a logical and
necessary extension of prior work: uniaxial tests that
revealed characteristic material properties and linearized
finite element analyses that estimated stresses. Our biaxial
mechanical testing methods, constitutive relation, and
finite element models allow more realistic predictions of
in vivo capsular behavior by capturing regional variations
in nonlinear anisotropic properties. Nonetheless, this work
is but another step toward our ultimate goal of understand-
ing fully the biomechanics and mechanobiology of the lens
capsule. Future experiments and computations should
focus on the evolution of properties and stress/strain fields
as the LECs respond to disease processes or clinical
interventions by trying to recover a tensional homeostasis
and normal cell function.
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